Magnesium ammonium phosphate (MAP) precipitation has a potential for ammonium removal from industrial wastewaters. Application basis of this recent method of treatment has not been fully determined. In this study application of MAP precipitation to leather tanning wastewaters has been experimentally evaluated. Five alternative places of MAP precipitation in leather tanning wastewater treatment scheme tested were; instead of plain settling, after plain settling, after polyelectrolyte added plain settling, within the chemical precipitation and after biological treatment. Among these alternatives MAP application instead of plain settling and within the chemical precipitation were found to be most favourable and efficient by reducing the nitrogen load to the level of nutrient requirement in the biological stage. pH 9.0-9.5 and stoichiometric magnesium and phosphate doses were determined to be optimum conditions for MAP precipitation.
Introduction
Increasing demand for nutrient control has led scientists to search for new and alternative methods for treatment. The methods applicable to nitrogen removal, especially in the form of ammonia, are rather limited. Nitrification is the most commonly employed method if biological treatment is applicable. However, in the case of industrial wastewaters there are many limitations to biological treatment, specifically to nitrification. Magnesium ammonium phosphate (MAP) precipitation, a recently introduced method for ammonia removal is a promising process. MAP precipitation has been applied to several industrial wastewaters. Zdybiewska and Kula (1991) experimentally investigated the MAP precipitation on coking plant and nitrogen works effluents. Kabdaşlı et al. (2000a) applied the process to textile printing wastewaters. MAP precipitation was also applied to raw and anaerobically treated leachate (Kabdaşlı et al., 2000b; Tünay and Kabdaşlı, 2001) . Tünay et al. (1997) studied the MAP precipitation on raw leather tanning wastewaters with initial ammonia concentrations 200-650 mgN.l -1 and obtained removal efficiencies over 95%. Theoretical aspects of the MAP precipitation, have also been evaluated by several researchers (Ohlinger et al., 1998; Burns and Finlayson, 1982; Abbona et al., 1982) . The process efficiency is variable and depends on wastewater quality and conditions of precipitation. Leather tanning industry wastewater treatment is a complex process involving the application of several stages. MAP precipitation has a great potential for ammonia removal in leather tanning industry wastewaters. In these wastewaters, ammonia concentrations reach several hundred mg.l -1 and, in parallel with water conservation practices these concentrations will be likely to increase. However, complexity of the wastewater character as well as varying treatment schemes requires a thorough evaluation of the MAP application for this industry to assess the process efficiency, impact of wastewater character and effects of the interferences.
In this study, application of MAP precipitation to leather tanning wastewaters has been evaluated. The evaluation covered the assessment of the place of MAP precipitation within the complex scheme of treatment as well as determination of the process efficiency and its application aspects.
Experimental study
Place of MAP precipitation MAP precipitation helps the removal of some pollutant parameters mainly by coagulation and pH adjustment. Suspended solids, organic nitrogen, chromium and COD are among the parameters whose concomitant removal with MAP precipitation should be considered. Another important factor determining the place of MAP precipitation is the purity of the sludge for recovery of MAP as a fertilizer. This point is also of importance for MAP application in that MAP precipitation performance might be better in pretreated wastewaters having lower suspended solids (Tünay and Kabdaşlı, 2001) . Leather tanning effluents can be treated by adopting one of the two alternatives: combining all the wastewaters, or segregating the waste flows in three groups for the pretreatment of sulfide and chromium. In Figure 1 general treatment schemes are given for these alternatives. Application basis and advantages and disadvantages of these alternatives have been discussed in the literature (Kabdaşlı et al., 1993 (Kabdaşlı et al., , 1999 .
On the basis of this systematic, there are several alternatives for MAP precipitation as indicated in Figure 1 . Alternative A is the application of MAP precipitation to raw wastewater and replaces the plain settling. In this alternative, conditions can be adjusted considering only maximizing the MAP precipitation efficiency since toxic pollutants chromium and sulfide have been already removed and removal of suspended solids and its COD content cannot be worse than plain settling. Precipitated sludge contains MAP as well as co-precipitated suspended matter which consists mainly of organic matter. Alternative B represents an additional settling as MAP, following plain settling. The purpose of applying this alternative is to compare the MAP precipitation efficiency with that of the raw water application as well as to obtain a sludge higher in purity as MAP.
Alternative B* is the same as alternative B except the preceding plain settling has been conducted with a small dose of polyelectrolyte to enhance the settling efficiency. Alternative C is the MAP precipitation together with a coagulant to replace the chemical precipitation. This alternative represents an important case because it is a very common practice for the cases where wastewater flows cannot be segregated and pretreated. The purpose of this application is to run chemical precipitation with FeCl 3 and MAP precipitation simultaneously and to evaluate the interactions of the two processes. The main purpose of FeCl 3 precipitation are: to remove sulfide mostly as ferric sulfide, to provide proper pH for chromium hydroxide precipitation and to remove suspended matter and suspended COD as well. Alternative D is the application of MAP precipitation to biologically treated effluent. Biological treatment, generally activated sludge in leather tanning wastewater treatment practice, may be designed to remove nitrogen. However, nitrification may frequently fail due to toxicity and other factors affecting the process. In this study alternatives A, B and B* were carried out on wastewaters which have not been pretreated. Application of plain settling to raw wastewaters, although not preferred, has still been a common practice, relying on plain settling to remove, at least partially, sulfide and particularly chromium. Use of the raw, combined wastewaters while reflecting the MAP precipitation performance will allow us to evaluate the interactions and/or removal of the parameters such as sulfide, chromium with MAP application.
Basis of application
There are several factors that affect the efficiency of MAP precipitation. Among them: pH, stoichiometry of precipitating ions and interference with precipitation process are important. Temperature would not influence the process significantly for the wastewater temperature (Burns and Finlayson, 1982) . MAP precipitation is a fast process and precipitation comes to completion in less than one hour (Shin and Lee, 1997) . This fact was also tested for tannery effluents. pH is the most important factor determining the solubility. It also affects the mechanism and extent of interference of some ions e.g. calcium. Therefore a wide range of pH beginning from 7.0 to 9.5 was employed in the experiments to permit a multi-faceted evaluation. Stoichiometry of magnesium, phosphate and ammonium is important from the standpoint of solubility of MAP but it is also of importance for the formation of precipitates, such as Mg 3 (PO 4 ) 2 .22H 2 O (MP), that significantly affect the MAP precipitation. Therefore several different stoichiometries of precipitation were planned and applied to evaluate the optimum concentrations for which the MAP precipitation could be maximized. Another important aspect of stoichiometric evaluation was the existence of magnesium in the wastewater. There are several parameters that influence the extent of MAP precipitation. Calcium is one of the most important parameters. There is more than one calcium phosphate compound that may limit the MAP precipitation. These compounds, may form at the conditions of MAP precipitation. Iron used for the precipitation may pose a similar problem to that of calcium. Alkalinity may precipitate with calcium depending on pH.
Materials and methods
MAP precipitations were carried out in 500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks with stopper. Chemicals addition and initial pH adjustment were made under flash-mixing conditions. pH was monitored during the course of slow-mixing. After 30 minutes settling, samples were subjected to filtration through the Millipore membrane filter with a pore size of 0.45 µm. Magnesium and phosphate were added as MgCl 2 .6H 2 O and NaH 2 PO 4 .2H 2 O. pH measurements were made with Orion 720 model pH meter and pH was adjusted using NaOH. Plain settling experiments were carried out in an Imhoff cone. A cationic polyelectrolyte was use for alternative B*. All chemicals used were analytical grade. All analyses were performed as defined in the Standard Methods (1998) except for COD for which either the ISO 6060 (1986) or DIN 38 409 (1980) were followed depending on chloride content of the sample.
Wastewater samples were provided from İstanbul Organized Leather Tanner District central treatment plant that collected from over 100 tanneries treating both bovine leather and sheepskins. Raw wastewater samples were collected from the equalisation basin. Biologically treated wastewater samples were taken from activated sludge effluent. The activated sludge system was running at 0.2 g COD(g VSS.day) -1 with negligible nitrification at the time of sampling. An experiment was run to determine the effect of residence time on the efficiency of plain settling. One hour retention time was found to be the optimum (Çetin, 2001) .
Results and discussion
Alternative A-MAP precipitation of raw wastewater Table 1 summarizes the results of MAP precipitation conducted on raw wastewater Samples I and II. Both experiments were conducted with phosphate doses stoichiometric to ammonia and in addition equivalent to calcium phosphate. Sample I experiments were carried out with the magnesium dose stoichiometric to ammonia. Sample II experiments were conducted with a magnesium dose with 22% excess of stoichiometric to ammonia. Samples I and II have different wastewater strength in terms of COD. However, their ammonia concentrations are comparable and magnesium concentrations are equal. MAP precipitation yielded satisfactory results beginning at pH 8.0 for both samples. Residual ammonia concentrations were very close for equal pH values. The most efficient pH was 9.0 and up to 75% removal of ammonia was obtained. This level of treatment is, in general, in accordance with the literature data obtained from similar studies. Zdybiewska and Kula (1991) obtained 47 and 62.7% ammonia removal from coking plant wastewater with 156.3 mgl -1 NH 3 -N and nitrogen works wastewater with 170 mgl -1 NH 3 -N respectively, for MAP precipitation conducted between pH 9.5-10.0. Tünay et al. (1997) obtained ammonia concentrations of 25-106 mgl -1 after MAP precipitation of leather tanning wastewaters with initial NH 3 -N concentrations 200-650 mgl -1 at pH 8.0-10.0. Shin and Lee (1997) studied MAP precipitation of toxic industrial wastewater with initial NH 3 -N concentrations 50-1,000 mgl -1 and for pH interval 7.5-10.5 and obtained ammonia removals of up to 83%. However, as the literature data indicate, there is a certain degree of variability in the MAP precipitation results carried out on different wastewaters and for different conditions. Since the residual ammonia level in the MAP precipitation is relatively high, this variability should be very carefully evaluated.
A purely theoretical evaluation would be quite difficult particularly for wastewaters having a complex structure. Leather tanning wastewaters, as mentioned earlier, are quite complex for such an evaluation: the ionic strength is high and variable, the organic matter matrix is complex and has a certain complexation potential, wastewater contains ions having significant interference to the MAP precipitation and, furthermore, the MAP precipitation is expected to provide benefits other than removal of the ammonia.
Therefore, a theoretical evaluation of the results has not been attempted. However, there are some points that should be emphasized and should be discussed to help understanding of the process and can be utilised for the evaluation of alternative treatability studies. First of all, the level of residual ammonia achieved was in the order of experimental data in the literature also of theoretical works which adopt pK s0 values between 12.6 and 13.2 (Ohlinger et al., 1998) . Application of excess dose for either magnesium or phosphate provides rather a limited benefit for increasing the process efficiency. Particularly, application of phosphate excess increases the residual phosphate levels. One important factor in both stoichiometric and excess dose applications is the formation of MP solid which can co-exist with MAP and may limit the MAP precipitation efficiency. A process analysis for Table 1 can be made by establishing mass balances with the assumptions that, ammonia removed by MAP, remaining magnesium and phosphate combine to form MP and if calcium exists, phosphate combines with calcium to precipitate Ca 3 (PO 4 ) 2 (CTP). This mechanism fits well the species distribution after MAP precipitation. MAP precipitation of Sample II represents 22% excess magnesium on the molar basis. At pH 9.0 remaining ammonia concentrations were the same for both applications while in the case of excess magnesium, the calculated MP formed is greater than Sample I application. Calcium also partly precipitates in both cases as calcium phosphate, however, depending on alkalinity and pH, CaCO 3 may also form. This point will be further discussed for the Alternative B. MAP precipitation also removed significant parameters with relatively high efficiencies.
Total COD removal at pH 9.0 varied between 50-65%. This removal is far better than plain settling efficiency of less than 30% and comparable with those of chemical precipitation (Kabdaşlı et al., 1993 (Kabdaşlı et al., , 1999 . Soluble COD removal began from 10% and increased up to 35%. While total TKN removed up to 77% soluble TKN removals of 65-69% could be obtained. It is important to consider COD and TKN removals together. In Samples I and II final COD, TKN and phosphorus ratios are 100:4.46:2.5 and 100:3.4:1.9, respectively. These ratios correspond to nutrient requirement for the activated sludge process. Sulfide removal, maybe through adsorption, was better than expected and approached the chemical precipitation efficiency. Total chromium removal was also significant, although it needs upgrading to obtain a toxicity free high quality effluent.
Alternatives B and B* -MAP precipitation of plain-settled wastewaters Table 2 delineates the results of MAP precipitation of plain-settled wastewater with the same doses of raw wastewater MAP precipitation shown in Table 1 (for Sample II) . First, residual ammonia concentrations of the raw and pre-settled wastewater MAP precipitations for pH 8.5 and 9.0 were the same. Suspended solids, soluble TKN, chromium and sulfide removals of pre-settled wastewater precipitation were not better than MAP precipitation of raw wastewater. As seen in Table 2 , MAP precipitation following polyelectrolyte added settling (Alternative B*) exhibited a similar performance for ammonia removal. Soluble COD removal was very low for both cases. This may be considered as an advantage from the standpoint of the purity of MAP precipitate. An additional experimental program was also conducted to assess the precipitation performance in terms of excess dose applications as well as the important interferences of I. Kabdaş lı et al. 235 calcium and alkalinity. Table 3 delineates the results of these experiments. In Cases I and III magnesium and phosphate doses were stoichiometric to ammonia. In Case II the magnesium dose was stoichiometric to ammonia, the phosphate dose was stoichiometric to ammonia plus stoichiometric to CTP. Acidified and aerated Sample III was prepared by decreasing the pH down to 3.5 and aerating at this pH for one day to strip off the carbonate species, thus removing the carbonate alkalinity. A comparison of the remaining ammonia concentrations of Table 2 plain settling effluent and Case II (Table 3) MAP precipitations, both at pH 9.0, indicates that excess magnesium application provides a slightly better ammonia removal. The difference compares well with the difference of raw wastewater stoichiometric and excess magnesium applications. Mass balance evaluations indicated magnesium phosphate precipitation for all systems in Tables 2 and 3 . Calcium phosphate and calcium carbonate precipitation was found to be variable depending on system conditions and pH. However, removal of the alkalinity and subsequent MAP precipitation clearly indicated that (compare Cases I and III) ammonia removal decreases, as the alkalinity and precipitation of CaCO 3 decreases because of an increase in CTP precipitate.
Alternative C-MAP precipitation combined with chemical precipitation Table 4 summarizes the results of MAP precipitation with the addition of 200 mgl -1 FeCl 3 . First two applications (Cases IV and V) covered only MAP precipitations for comparison with previous experiments as well as with FeCl 3 addition. In the first application with stoichiometric doses of magnesium and phosphate (Case IV), ammonia removal seems relatively high (74%) but residual ammonia concentration is 60 mgl -1 . However, phosphate concentration was at a minimum level. A mass balance for this case indicates the precipitation of MP, CTP and CaCO 3 in addition to MAP. In Case V where the phosphate excess corresponding to CTP precipitation was applied residual ammonia diminished to 46 mgl -1 (compare with 37 mg.l -1 NH 3 -N of Table 1 ) but phosphate increased to over 70 mgP.l -1 . For Case V the mass balance evaluation shows that precipitated MP as well as CTP are greater than that of the first case almost totally eliminating CaCO 3 precipitation. In Case VI which is identical to Case IV except for FeCl 3 addition, remaining phosphate is very low although ammonia is higher than expected. In Case VI the total amount of phosphate as MAP, MP as well as the precipitated CTP are the same as Case I. Calculated amounts of precipitated CaCO 3 are also approximately the same for Cases IV and VI. Therefore, the added ferric ions are likely to precipitate as hydroxide at this high pH rather than to combine with phosphate. Case VII is identical to Case V except FeCl 3 addition. Cases V and VII are almost identical in terms of MAP performance, MP, CTP and CaCO 3 precipitation. These evaluations imply that the MAP-magnesium and calcium phosphate system is not influenced by the ferric ions and ferric ions could perform as coagulant. Comparing Cases IV, V and VI, VII chemical coagulation seems to provide negligible soluble COD and soluble organic nitrogen removal as compared to MAP precipitation. Sulfide removal of chemical precipitation was comparable with that of MAP precipitation and less than expected. Chromium reduced from 80 mg.l -1 to around 1 mg.l -1 in these experiments.
Alternative D -MAP precipitation of biologically treated wastewater Table 5 shows the results of MAP precipitation applied to the activated sludge effluent. At stoichiometric magnesium and phosphate doses, ammonia removals were limited. Ammonia concentration could be lowered to less than 60 mg.l -1 after pH 9.0. At pH 9.0 phosphate concentration is also high and 18 mgP.l -1 . Excess phosphate doses applied at pH 8.5 (not shown in Table 5 ) could reduce the ammonia concentrations to 45 mgl -1 while phosphorus concentration increased to around 100 mgPl -1 . Soluble organic nitrogen removal was limited. Soluble COD removal as expected, was low and erratic. This may provide a high purity MAP precipitate. However, as a whole, the application is not an efficient and beneficial process.
Conclusions
MAP precipitation, in general, proved to be a reliable process providing satisfactory performance in terms of ammonia removal. Experimental study results indicated that the complex structure of the leather tanning wastewaters has an effect on the overall efficiency of the MAP process. The extent of this effect is not too great as compared to the MAP performances on other wastewaters studied in the literature. At any rate, wastewater characteristics and process conditions should be carefully evaluated to achieve higher performances at a reasonable cost. Magnesium content of the wastewater, could effectively take part in the MAP precipitation. Loss of magnesium in the forms other than MAP during precipitation is most likely due to magnesium phosphate precipitation. Excess magnesium applications have clearly indicated that magnesium phosphate precipitation is a result of equilibrium conditions and is not specific to leather tanning wastewater treatment. It also explains the fact that MAP precipitation efficiency could not be increased over a certain level by application of excess magnesium or phosphate dosing. Calcium is a significant interference. Calcium precipitates phosphate as CTP or maybe, at higher pH values, as calcium hydroxyapatite. However, the extent of this interference depends on alkalinity and pH because CaCO 3 precipitation is a competing process with CTP formation. MAP precipitation efficiency increases with increasing pH and relatively higher ammonia removal efficiencies can be obtained at and after pH 9.0. However, the pH selection should be made by considering the above mentioned factors. One of the most important factors in selecting the pH as well as in the application of excess phosphate dose is the level of remaining phosphate which may be a more limiting pollutant than ammonia. This fact limits the use of the MAP process as a post-treatment. The wide range of operating conditions tested in this study may help as a starting point for the assessment of the most suitable operating strategy. Application of the MAP precipitation to raw wastewaters (Alternative A) proved to be an efficient process and may be considered to have the highest potential for application. By this process nitrogen and phosphate levels can be reduced to the levels corresponding the nutrient requirement of subsequent biological treatment. Priority should be given to the remaining phosphate concentrations. With this application the nitrification-denitrification requirement in the biological treatment stage can be eliminated or at least minimized to an insignificant level. Suspended matter removal and associated removal of COD of the MAP process reduces the required sludge age. If MAP precipitation is applied to raw wastewaters with no pretreatment, in addition to the above advantages both sulfide and chromium were removed at a better level than plain settling. Recoverability of MAP in this case depends on chromium and sulfide content of the sludge. Application of the MAP precipitation to wastewater after settling (Alternatives B and B*) did not prove to be a more efficient process than MAP precipitation of raw wastewater. If chromium and sulfide could be effectively pretreated, these alternatives, particularly Alternative B*, may be considered to obtain a relatively pure MAP precipitate for reuse. Chemical precipitation of raw wastewater combined with MAP precipitation (Alternative C) showed that FeCl 3 coagulation and MAP precipitation did not interact. This process is the sole alternative if wastewaters have not been segregated and pretreated. However, recovery potential of MAP will be reduced if not totally eliminated. MAP precipitation after biological treatment did not prove to be a beneficial application. It may be considered only as an emergency application for large central treatment plants when the biological nitrogen removal fails, by carefully controlling the residual phosphate concentrations.
